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CENTER
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Bringing people 
& computers 

together

Computer systems for the home
U ae our dem onetators to fly through the galaxy, determine how long to coo* a roast. A 
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tong you might hve—or how about Do you know whara Vaga •  tonight?

W t carry: Appld, Compucotor, DTC, Multan, North Star, Poly 
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IUPUI News
IU activity fee policy studied

by feUke Callaway 
may find them

aa activities fee to fund 
ruzaboos on campua if the uiuverxity 
decides to act oo a systemwide policy 
approved by the HJ Board of Trurtees 
Mays

The policy allows IUPUI 
administrators to institute a system af 
mandatory and/or voluntary activity 
fees The voluntary phase of the poli
cy, however, has upset members o4 
some student groups at IU- 
Bloomington because of restrictions 
placed on bow the group may spend 
the money collected through volun
tary fees Those restrictions are:
•The fees may not co-mingie with 

funds from other sources or with 
funds or other organisations 
•The organization must adhere to all 

applicable rules and regulations of the 
State Board of Accounts

•Funds collected through the 
voluntary fee process may not be used 
for support of litigation against the 
university.

•The fundi may not be used for sup
port of any political campaign or in

of any cnmhdnte for public of
fice

•The funds may not be used for the 
purposes of attempting to influence 
legislation (lobbying)

•The funds may not be used for 
direct or indirect support of any orga 
nixation not eligible for voluntary fee 
participation, with the exception of 
standard dues and membershiD fees.

These restrictions trouble IUSA 
members because the limitations do 
not allow the group to lobby in the 
General Assembly, an activity IUSA 
feels is important

Mike Reardon. IUPUI student body 
president, feels that the restrictions 
will place no more controls on the Stu
dent Assembly's funds than are 
currently applicable He says, bow 
ever, that he prefers not to have re
strictions placed on voluntary funds 
because "students should have con
trol over how their money is spent "

A decision has not been made yet on 
whether or not IUPUI will begin to 
collect activity fees next semester 
and if so, what type "Right now it de- 

i on how we want to go with it, we

can decide to hove an activity fee or 
decided not to " Dr Golan Mannan, 
acting dean of student services said 
"Should the university decide In col
lect activity feet. I think the recom 
mendstion that came out of the 
Student Life Survey (aa to the amount 
the fee should be) should be looked at 
very seriously The Survey was taken 
from students and can be considered 
the basis for our student life on this 
campus."

The Student Life Survey recom
mended that •  set fee, such as SO 
cents, be charged for each credit hour 
a student takes at IUPUI. This money 
would then be used for "student life 
programs' on this campus

The IUPUI—SA established two 
committees at Its last meeting to look 
at the best way to collect activity fees 
and to decide upon what amount 
should be charged These committees 
will make recommendations to the 
IUPUI administration next week 
Reardon urges students who want to 
make suggestions or have imput in 
the decision to visit the SA ofice in Ca
vanaugh Hall, Room 001C.

SA to assemble IUPUI yearbook
IUPUI is to have a yearbook this 

year, the result of a proposal passed 
by the IUPUI Student Assembly The 
action came at the SA’s June 11th 
meeting

The yearbook, to be published by In
stitutional Services, Inc., will feature 
pictures of graduating seniors from 
all schools, plus copy and photos 
about IUPUI Cost of the book to stu
dents is to be 15.95 plus a 91 handling 
fee

According to Becki Curtis (ABC-at 
large), the SA will not incur any coats 
in the publication of the book, but will 
be responsible for putting together the 
section on IUPUI in general The SA 
will not profit financially from the

venture, Curtis said.
A specific SA committee was 

named at the meeting to formulate a 
policy paper on the new student activ
ity fee collection options that have 
opened up in light of the recent de
cision of the Indiana University Board 
of Trustees to continue and/or rein
state mandatory and voluntary fee 
collections on IU campuses The com
mittee, headed by Arisen Thomas 
(ABC-at large), is to present its report 
at the SA’s next meeting. At that time, 
interested students and representa
tives from student groups other than 
the SA will be given the opportunity to 
voice their opinions on the subject.

In other actions it was reported 
that the proposal to sponsor the Mias

Wheelchair Indiana candidate from 
IUPUI was passed in a telephone 
vote. The contest will be held Wednes
day, June 11 Five judges from IUPUI 
were located by the SA, with the co
operation of the Handicapped Stu 
dents' Association.

Two other proposals of note went 
through first reading, both by Charles 
Grigsby (ABC Liberal Arts) The first 
calls for the SA to sponsor a Herron 
art exhibition next spring, while the 
second suggests that work be begun 
on the ABC's campaign promise to es
tablish a legal aid service for stu-

The next meeting of the Student As
sembly will be at 7 pm Sunday, June 
25 in the Lecture Hall, Room 106.

4  a .

Loekiag far a place to Uve? Well, 
if you can just wait until July 5, 
our 1978 Apartment Guide and 
Consumer Handbook will make it 
a lot easier for you. It'll be chock 
full of apartm ent locations, 
prices and other such pertinent 
poop as maps, ads and articles 
that can make apartment living a 
little easier. Look for itl
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Doa’t forget: the deadline for toe
Sagamore's orientation guide 
cover contest in July 1 If you 
have any good color photos, paint
ings, drawings or whatever, 
biing 'em on in - it could be worth 
9300 to you

la case you haven't noticed, perk
ing lot number 75—that's the one 
right across the street from Cava
naugh Hall-haa metamorphosed 
from a red lot into a blue/green 
lot. The reason for this, according 
to IUPUI’s Business Manager At 
D. Lautzenheiser, is that several 
green spaces (not to mention a 
bunch of red ones) will soon be 
lost as a result of a number of 
construction projects. In fact, we 
stand to lose upwards of 750 or so 
parking spaces during the next 
few months—even more after 
construction starts on the new 
Business/SPEA building But, 
don’t worry, we'll get 500 more 
temporary spaces in the mean
tim e-right across from the law 
school

Cover: Ugly duck at Washington 
Park Cemetery by Evalds 
Vslainls

In the boarding house where I lived 
everything Is growing old 

Old grey hairs are in the butter 
and the bread is full of mold.

When the dog died, we had sausage 
when the cat died. catnip tea.

When the landlord died, I left there— 
the spare ribs were too much for me.

LHtle kids' traditional 
(with apologies to EbenE Rex/ord)

i
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On May 19, the Society (or the Advancement af Manage- the national SAM orgaaiiattoa Accepting Ike charter 
nea t received it* charter acknowledging the Indiana poll* (row Dr ( m  are ‘ left lo right i Professor Owen A Paul, 
campas clab a* a member el the national SAM organise- School oI Engineering and Technology; Proleaaor Ton 
Uoo. The charter was presented by Dr. Lavente Cox o( Lens. Graduate School d  B o iln m  aod ttadeal Chris 
Salat Gland ( Mina.) Stale University, a representative of O'Connor. SAM chapter president.

SAM receives charter
by John Webster 

Society for the Advancement of 
Management has received its organi
sational charter, and the campus club 
is now recognised as a member of the 
national S A M organisation.

In a special meeting held May 19. 
Dr Laverae A. Cox, S.A.M. National 
Vice President, presented the official 
charter to Chris O'Connor, dub  presi
dent. In his presentation address Cox 
praised the efforts of professors Tom 
Lens and Owen Paul for their com

mendable wort founding the campus 
organization Cox also referred to the 
club membership as the finest prgam 
national group he had yet come across 
in his travels to the various S A M or 
ga mixtions

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Tom Binford, Chairman of the Board 
and chief executive officer of Indiana 
National Bank and Chief Steward of 
the Indianapolis 900 Binford spoke on 
the characteristics that a successful 
manager must have The primary

focal point of Binford's speech 
centered on the characteristic of con
sideration lo employees

Assistant Dean Robert J Lewis 
(School of Business! and Dean Rends 
(School of Engineering and Techno 

MHWand wtti) their wives were spe
cial guest forlhe evening Attendance 
for the charter meeting was over 70 
people

Anyone interested in becoming a 
S A M member should call 904-4006 
for further information

Med school hosts refresher
A mixture of leading faculty 

members of the Indians University 
School of Medicine, practicing physi
cians from throughout the stale, and 
visiting professors with national repu
tations will conduct the annual family 
practice refresher course presented 
by the IU Deportment of Family Med
icine, according to Dr A. Alan 
Fischer, department chairman.

Part One of the two-part course will 
be held Tuesday through Thursday 
(June 16-15) at the Indianapolis Hilton 
Hotel. (Part Two bill be held July 16- 

20>

Designed for general (amity physi
cians in active practice, the course 
has been popular, drawing an average 
of 300 or more physicians from the 
Midwest. It provides a practice- 
oriented opportunity to review all ma 
jar areas of medicine. Fisher said 
Lectures are supplemented by work
shops, printed end audiovisual mate
rials.

Visiting professors for Part One will 
be Dr Samuel Nixon, a director of 
continuing education in family prac
tice statewide for the University of 
Texas, and Dr David H Knott, pro
fessor of physiology and biophysics at 
the University of Tennessee at

Memphis and an authority on alcohol
ism and alcohol dependency

CoumgMiirectar* are Fischer and 
Dr \Vimam L Hildebrand, assistant 
professor of family medicine The 
program is accredited by the 
American Medical Association and 
the American Academy of Family 
Physicians

The course is one of more than 40 
continuing medical education courses 
presented by the IU School of Medi 
cine during the year to help keep prac 
being physicians abreast of the latest 
devclpments in Che clinical applica
tion of research

Weekend College wins CASPER
IUPUI'b Weekend College was one 

of 13 recipients of 25 CASPER Awards 
lgiven annually to communications 
media, private businesses and indus
try for community-related achieve
ments) at the June 12 meeting of the 
Community Service Council of Metro
politan In^mapoiis. Inc

The Council called Weekend College 
"innovative, reaching out. to satisfy 
the hunger to know The results, most 
impressive, speak for themselves/'

The CASPER was born in 1963 when 
Mary Houk, s member of the then-

Health and Welfare Council suggested 
an award program to recognise out
standing efforts in which news and 
communications media aggressively 
attack community problems and to 
encourage community agencies to 
make a sustained effort to interpret 
services and problems ^

Other winners *f 1976 CASPER 
Awards are* Tom Alvaret. television; 
Phil Bremen, television (Bremen also 
won CASPERa in 1975 and 1176); Josh 
Uttman, television. Stan Wood/Mike 
Ahern/ Lee Giles, television:

Newi/Public Affairs Staff**l WTLC 
radio; Doug 0'Brien/Tom Cochran, 
radio: Steve Yount, radio; Harley 
Bierce, newspaper. David Rohn, 
daily newspaper. Mayer Maloney, 
J r .  daily newspaper; M argaret 
Moore Post, dally newspaper. 
Kathleen Van Nuys, newspaper, 
Lloyd Walton, Indianapolis S tar 
weekly magazine; REACT (Radio 
Emergency Associated Citizens 
Team); Historic Landmarks Founda
tion of Indiana: Ruben-Montgomery 
k Associates, and MscAilister Mach
inery Company

S460 E Fall Ci m * Pfcwy N. Driv* 
M  (E. 56th A Emaraon) $47-1772

• a r d r o o m  "  £

Backgammon Salt— paddad
vinyl crushed velvet wood and 
other materials— square round, 
small and large—from $ 6  Many  
other games too oi course

SHARE In Our Growth and 
Progress by Earning

SPEEDWAY

Now Growing —  Drive by & 
take a look —  Open Soon!

1935 % 16th St.



Our view
No oho need outfor
California’s Proposition 18, regarded by many as a major vic

tory for taxpayers, is being viewed by some with consternation..
Government officials have warned that the property tax cut 

will inevitably result in the unemployment of thotnands of peo- 
pie—government employees, mostly—and the drastic cutting 
back or curtailment of programs in the areas of education and 
the arts.

It won’t surprise us a bit if that's just what happens, although 
we wonder about the curtailment of programs part. (The un
employment prediction is probably accurate—but the govern
ment does, after all, directly employ more than 2D percent of the 
work force.)

As far as what gets terminated and what doesn’t, we'd be wil
ling to bet that, sure enough, education and the arts will be heavi
ly hit while high-ranking bureaucrats of minimal value will re
main employed

In all fairness though, we really aren't all that well acquainted 
■ with California's government. We do have a pretty good working 

knowledge of governments in general, though.
Anyone who has ever worked for the government in one way or 

another can tell ail kinds of infuriating stories about mismanage
ment, inefficiency, long-time employees (with offices) who have 
never been told what their jobs are, et a l , ad infinitum 

At any rate, we're real sure that if the government were to 
trim off its superfluous and inefficient departments and employ 
ees, no worthwhile programs would need to suffer much. Now— 
where to begin'’
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On fee funds
K looks as though student groups lat IUPUI may be receiving 

funds from some sort of activity fee this fall if the university 
hierarchy decides to institute a policy OKd by the Board of Trus- 

•  tees which provides for both mandatory and voluntary activity 
fees

Mandatory fees would be collected at registration and, as the 
name implies, would be required of each student. On the other 
hand, a student would contribute only to those student groups he 
wished to with a voluntary fee procees. To be eligible for this pro
cess, the student group in question would have a number of cri
teria to fill, one of which is that the group must maintain fi
nancial support from at least an average of 10 percent of the 
students enrolled (at the campus) during two consecutive semes
ters of each academic year, beginning with third semester after 
acceptance to the process.

While no one want? to pay a mandatory activity fee, this type 
of fee seems much better suited for IUPUI. It is hard to foresee 
any student organization pulling money from 10 percent of the 
students here in light of past performances in student elections 
< which, by the way, cost nothing).

A voluntary activity fee would be a good way for an organiza
tion to raise some additional revenue, but as a source of primary 
funding student groups wouldn’t stand a chance.

/ogomore
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Letters
Give shuttle another try: Buzz
To the Editor
In early April, while the attention of 
the majority of the student populace 
of IUPUI was absorbed in the Student 
Association elections, an 
administrative decision was made 
that eliminated public inter-campus 
transportation.

At that time, the decision to 
discontinue the inter-campus shuttle 
bus was made, but very little publicity 
was given to the event. No outcry was

heard from the Student Association, 
the sponsor and main force behind the 
implementation of the shuttle

Though only a small number of 
students were using the bus at the 
time, the potential for increased use 
certainly ousted if proper publicity 

I T\m~ to the service If 
information about the shuttle was 
made available before the student 
registered—to allow them to plan

around the shuttle—and if the shuttle 
was to begin operation with the start 
of the semester, more students could 
be expected to make use of the 
service. The reason for discontinuing 
the service was a lack of riders and a 
resulting ioas of money Perhaps if the 
shuttle was given another trial period, 
under more favorable conditions, then 
the result would.be very di/ferait

Buzs Driver

P o l i c e  p a r a d o x  m y s t i f i e s  ( *  ★  I )  s t u d e n t
To the Editor

Thank God we have laws.
On or about the 7th of June, 1971,1, 

Don Gorman, received a traffic cita
tion from the highly efficient IUPUI 
Traffic Division for 'improper dis
play" of my parking decal My of
fense was that I had affixed the decal 
to my window by using cellophane 
tape; regulations slate that the decal 
must be attached only by Us own 
stickum

I knew I was guilty, and proceeded 
to pay the fine. The girl who welted on 
me said that their office was out of the 
regular decals, so she provided me 
with a temporary one.

Now here, folks, Ik the clincher. She 
said the adhesive on the temporary 
stickers wasn't very good, so she pro
ceeded to put tape—Just like 
mine—on the decal. She said this was
permissible. I paid three deBars ter 
new tape!! V

Hot water advocate voices gripe
To The Editor

You know, 1 could understand it 
when they turned the hot watef'off 
during the energy emergency, but 
why in the world isn’t It turned on 
now'’ Every time 1 try to wash my 
hands (with or without that stuff 
laughinly referred to as soap). I make 
a vain attempt to regulate the water 
temperature so that my hands don't 
turn blue. Unfortunately, al) the 
faucet can ever muster is a pitiful

trickle of water that might be hot if it 
were put in the microwave oven for a 
few minutes. What should 1 do*1

4 Signed.
r  I C Wafer

Ed.: Well, we've had some difficulties 
. with the microwave method 
ourselves, so what we suggest is that 
you carry an jug of warm
water in with you in the mornings. Dr
you could have your hands dry 
denned.

I know I’m dreaming, but 1 wouldn't 
mind gettii* my money bock since 1 
know where I can buy tape much 
cheaper than they can Moot of all. I 
would kike to hear the boys over at 
IUPD explain this incredible paradox.

Sticking it out, 
Don Gorman 

The Sagamore welcomes let
ters to the editor. Letters 
should be United to 340 words, 
be to the point and Include the 
one and phone number of ad
dress of the writer. No letters 
wUI he'printed unless they are 
signed, only the name will be 
published with the letter 
unless the writer requests 
anonymity. The editors re
serve the right to edit all let
ters and to reject those letters 
they feel are objectionable. Ail 
letters should he typed and ad
dressed to the editor, Cava
naugh Hall. Room 9DI*G.,
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Sports
P a c e rs  ta k e  s t e p s  In r ig h t  d ire c tio n

to Jorge VaiaeqiMB i 
■at fargst LPGA

byAaaMMtor

They ended up a 
NBA N e p  tost seer 
Pacers bare token •  (toot step to the

week's draft 
Speed was sorely lacking on tost 

year's squad, but qutokaihror guard 
Johnny Daria will remedy that situ
ation immediately Daria was under 
utilised at Portland; here ho should

i off Mb frame Jnat before Ksn-

Schooi of Hard Knocks, and we IU 
fasa know what that means 

Spenki*  of IU.
)ewel of a move 
Wayne Radford in the secood round 
Wayne to a gutsy, steady player 
Never the mind hto su e - to s t  year, in 
a late season game with Minnesota. 
Wayne did everything but tie heralded

the backcourt Reliable Ales Mychal Thompson s pom poms to the

waukee Bucks, should help fUl an 
enormous gap created by the ioas of 
higb-teapuig forward Dan Roundfteid 
Roundfield, who played out hto option

from the Hawks in < 
should prove to be very i

The frontcourt spot was further 
beefed up with the drafting of Hat

rim. Radford was simply spectacular 
Others chosen by the Pacers wore 

■is foot-sis inch swugm an Ricky Lao 
(Oregon State), Jam es Sparrow, a 
six foot six-inch small college All 
American guard (North Carolina A *  
T ); Sherman Dillard, the scoring see

Rick Robey Robey trimmed shout to

Oilie Matson J r  , son of the champion 
shot putter, a hefty six-foot-aixinch 
forward out of pepperdine 

locidontly, several es-Metro foes 
were picked in last w sto 's NBA (haft 
Smooth Jeff Covington (Youngstown

Road Atlas & 
First Aid Kit

The port act traveling 
oomponono 0  Unhid

McNnhy Rond Aana 
and Travel Quids of N

end Maaco plua a John- 
& Johnson  glova 

com partm ent size  first 
tod tot

SPECIAL 
OFFER

ONLY $ 3
ifudents.Taculty & staff 

Stop by and pick up

Free IUPUI M
D isco un t Card
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Tm at Spaadway Volkswagen— Subaru and It looks Ilka It's tha 
beetles rolling right onto the stage. Folks, they look as good as 
they always did There’s a green 72 beetle with wire wheels that 
looks like it stepped right out of Abbey Road. Theta’s more than 
used beetles at Spaadway Voikswagan-Subaru where tha (In 
ast selection of used compact, intermediate and sports cars are 
fully serviced and ready to go! Coma out to Spaadway Volks- 

jan— Subaru and see all these old stars perform again. Ask 
aboufnow car trade-ins or bank financing.

tha second One of the nation s leading 
freethrow shooters, Tom Anderson 
< Wtoconeto-Green Bay) got the tab

u n  -
Nancy
golf victory on Sunday Now If ana af 
tha networks had Jiat televised the 
USAC road-race at Moaport

. d i s c o u r s e  u .

the He’s
Cleveland Cavaliers chose Steve 
Baytom (Central SUto-Ohio) Both

The grapevine has It that a t least 
one of last year's Metro players plans 
to attend so NBA rookie camp. A few 
more are looking ioto the pomibihty of 
playing in the European pro circuit

Punch, the Ftyin' Hawaiian, a id  tha 
Goto' Samoan by various sports writ 
era Whatever the nickname, ha to 

Danny Ongato,

on the tube In Fri
day night's WBC heavyweight champ
ionship fight. Larry Holmes and Ken 
Norton battled in a stunning display of

Cauthen, astride the tmpertubabie Af
firmed, captured the Triple Crown 
Saturday by a nose over the never-

day The Citicorp Cup chase looks like 
this going into the June 1« run a t MIL

1 TomSnova Norton Spirit (I
2 Gordon Johncock No Am. Van Linas Pacesetter (Patrick) IM p ts .
3 Danny Ongais Interscope Racing (Fiold) 1475 pto
4 SteveKrisitoff Foreman IndustriesSpl (Patrick) 1430 pto
5. AlUaser 1st Nat l City Tr Chk (Chapparrel) 1325 pto

hthacpn

V

ab. m  a precise 
pm  in time,,, like
f  /ye onthecht

. giadtbhai/e y v  
back, ac i -fed you last 
w & k we will now 
delve deeper infa 
dots. Jefis see

wtof-M?bsfer t eiosay

oTcourŝ  i'm also 
used ih music

C-and iw rsecodej

"— n r

dot (dot), a. (AS Jolt ) I A n t  
pouit made with a pointed iralru-

1  CoUoq A precise point, as in 
tune 3. Mime A point placed to 
indicate staccato or increase in 
length 4. A shod dick on a tele
graph. as used ui Morse Code.

punctuation—- as 
periods, with 
question mark^

exclamation points

M tm .* /* /*
-that's me,alt right 

here's a
pointed instrument 
right here

as ytaungsfersy we 
even hare tails, like 
■fedpoles- jbot'S
Hhen you use us &  
commas, semi
colons & such

t ,  f i b ._____________ l U M  MriTirtMCb

Shopping for t Mopwf?

have m are of t w  bnnt

Mktwwgt MOf>£0
s t e r f t o A d  u r ^ t t r a
t o r n  t » - A I M ( B

• at-to m  t# a »to «p m

PLUS thn Spftz txcycto sn g sw

/
.

10 free Indy Daredevils game tickets!! 
Daredevils Wednesday Quiz!!

Ench Wednesday In thn Sagamore trier® win be a series of contnat questions to bn completed 
wtdchrpfnr back to thn M w tlM n  grouped around thn Indy Doredevte centerspreod section 
Pwtlclpvitg In the contnat must correctly answer al questions and bring tham Into ttw Sngnmorn 
News Ofitoe (Room 001G, Cavanaugh Hal) by 5 pm tha day of publication In order to win a pair of 
ticketa to tha Indy Daredtv9a' next homa game Five winners w « be randomly choeen and notified 
the next day.
NOTE: Con teat open only to IUPUI students, faculty and staff members Sagamore staff mem- 
bara and fhalr famlaa are not akgtola to partldpata

. 0

'o

d I s d e v i l s

Contest Questions
1) You can only enter this contest

by reading_______
2) When it's time to travel, get a 

Rand McNally Road A tlas 
a t

3) See those old stars perform
aga inst__________

4 >This season's top scorer for the

5) Who is Toyota, and where is 
he__________ ?

<) The best sounds in Broad Rip
ple are at___________

Note: Parik*wnto must verify 
IUPUI l

The Indy Daredevts returned from their four- 
game California road trip with one win and six 
goals scored for a total of 12 points, enough to 
put the Daredevto into third place in the ASL’a 
Eastern Division

"There is a significant improvement in our 
team in scoring power," noted Daredevils' 
Coach Sam Donnely "We scored twice as 
many goals In the last four games as compared 
to the previous four matches."

The Daredevils have fortified their attack 
through the acquisition of three offensive 
players— Cohn McLookhn, Mike Htsai, and 
recently signed winger Chris Cacclatore 
McLockkn and Htsai have each scored a goal 
*>iece. Center-forward Steve Newman 
remains Indy's top scorer with four goals

%

goals, will bo Indy's top (coring throat when tha Daredevils take 
the field against the California 8unshlne Fathers Day. Juris 1», at 
2:SO pm at Butler Bowl.

IA/atcf) Me Dart.

ASL Standings
EASTERN DIVISION

w l t  ore *  BP I
**<*• M  I I  l  II

« I * * W ( I
I T  I 11 M II I 
1 « » T U 7 I

l  t  a ro A B rp e

« • (  * • u

May 20 L. A Lasers 2 30 pm
May 27 L A Skyhawfcs 4 pm 
A m II Cahforma S tn ia n rl 20 pm
June 25 Conn Yankee* 2 
July I SacramentoSpu-iti2 
July 16 N J  American* 2 
July 22 Cleveland Cobra* 2 
August 4 New Y ert Eagles 7 
Aug 13 Conn Yankee* 2 
Aug II N J  American* 7

» p m  
JO pm 
20 pm 
Mpm

1027N. I 
(to*.

i SO a

Tom Wood Is 
Toyota

-cut pa* w*e ■>««•«

1*74 Toyota Cetica ST

40.000 m*e».

„  f ? yM -Q?
1976 Toyota SR5 Llftbock 
5 tp**d wfactory a* coreMarwv r**r 
Mndow <toNa*«*r m*a m** l*  AM FM

it to*l tang *l N* pne* ‘3679**

1975 Toyota CeltcaQT
2-door coup* capp* wUnor 4 arntf

p*i shsang nwg typ* «rfto*l covert

WAS *2595** NQW ^ 7 T _

1973 CeMca QT Coup#
AM FM ratoo 4 (pawl m  contoaonwg.

hound* loom vtonor ( I owner)

WAS *2995" NOW *2479“

1975 Toyota Corolla SRS 
Spori Coupe

-FMratoo PncMiuHa*

1979 Toyota Corolla 2-dr coupe

•l M N
mi.
*1479*

1974 Toyota Corolla 1600 DLX
2 < V . 4 »p**CJ transmission

WAS *2279** NOW ‘1979*»

1977 Oatsun B-210
2-door Mdw. 4 *pMd AM * M n *  mm

WAS *3995- NOW *3479-

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321
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to antaftainmant 
In Indianepoto

Dlon:the wanderer eurvivee
ty M W tM s .L l id U  

Somehow back when I get started la 
all ttts 1 never figured I’d be ghrii* 
rave review  to Dion la the summer o{ 
*71 Quite bonseUy I didn't think be d

ml
thing to do

Musically, his popularity now 
■■eras to hove developed s cycle of 
shout five-year Isafths This Ma t a 
comeback. It s simply

Yeu Might be tempted to call tha a 
musical “comeback but I really 
chart think that's the word for it If 
this Is a comeback, thoa It's only hM 

i bow yw

You could call him a musical survi
vor. but that would n«gost that he Is 
someone who's merely hanfiag oa 
srouad the fringe sad that Isn't tbs 
cate He's not just surviving; hs's get
ting better

Ys< in the true seme of the word he 
a  a survivor He turned down sn tori 
tatron for the airplane ride that 
proved to be the last for Buddy Holly 
and his band in 'St He kicked a seri
ous drug habit back in the mid-sixties,

He's toft Warner Bros sad Phil 
Specter, moving to a private label 
that Is distributed by 
U nlag  production over to 
and Wort.

The album toads with "Heart of Sa
turday Night" which, la spite of Its 
title, to not a dtoco routine The fact 
that it Is written by Tom Waits should 
kill that notion It is a nostalgia piece, 
but the nostalgia Is la the lyrics, not

Indiana University 
School of Music 
Presents

Summer
Music

Festival
78

Beaux Arts Trio
June 21

Festival Orchestra
June 23  «  Leonard Slatkin 
July 14. 28  -• Walter Susskind

Muslcel/Opera Theater
Canterbury Teles 
June 30. July 1 . 7 , 8

The Flying Dutchmen 
July 22 . 29, August 5

At performances 8 p m. in the Musical Arts Center

TICKETS: Musical Arts Center Box Office. 
Bloomington, IN 47401(812)337-7433

ITS I
la awe of bis birthday candles,' 

la the Unas of "Brooklyn

"I used to be a Brooklyn Dodger/ 
But 1 ain't a bitter anymore/ You 
know I bad a reputation/ I loved to 
boar the home crowd rear/ 1 used to 
be a Brooklyn Dodger/ But I don’t 
ptoy there anymore ."

Don’t take that bualnees about "not 
boing a hitter anymore” too seriously 
This album Is loaded with potential 
hits and it's going to be a very stupid

The same techniques Is used to 
"Midtown American Mala Street 
Gang" proving that even Springsteen 
doesn't have the corner oa the market 
for strectlife poetry 

Dion DtMucri turns to next month 
and maybe there Uee the reason for 
the nostalgia that Is oa the disc If ha

pick them up for AM play
Tbs jaxx riffs (mostly sax) are dom 

with taste and style by bis Street 
band Tbs vo&to-beet he's 
sounded-you might want to compare 
to Billy JoeL only a shade or two bet
ter The background vocal work by 
Cashman A West give the disc a sound 
similar to the harmonies of Sanford 4

Beet word I can give you on this one 
Is buy now

The Inside Line
hyM.

There's maybe some good news sad maybe soma bed news and maybe no i
at all for those of you who’ve been following tbs developments at 
Theatre project.

Last week I pointed out that some people are already protesting 
Repertory Theatre's plans for revamping the Old Indiana Theatre. The main 
complaint teems to be thet the plane call for a partitioning of the main audito
rium nM nrarihln removal of the ornamental

So I decided to call the architect who's been picked to handle the project, Evans 
Woolen, and aek him what he has to store for the theatre.

Woollen claims that hs has no plans yet, since there has beta no contract 
signed between his firm and the Indiana Repertory Theatre. Other than that, it 
was basically a "no comment” kind of day.

At the I.R.T., production manager Chris Armens was a little mors In
formative Pointing out that "there is not an ocoootnic justification for a 3,000- 
seat theatre to Indianapolis," Armene confirmed that the "Arabesque doesn’t fit 
to with what our notions of the auditorium should be. It's simply not appro
priate."

Questioned as to whether or not this meant they planned to eliminate the orna
mental plaster, Armene said it was too soon to tell

Artistic director Ed Stern elaborated a bit further, saying that he thought the 
plans for a 000-aeat main stage and a 350-seat second stage would be adapted to 
the Indiana by stacking (hem one stop the other, dividing the main auditorium 
Into an upper and lower level with the thee tree on both elevations.

He also said that he had a hunch that a third stage might even be possible.
Asked about whether the plaster stays or goes, he replied, "the Idee of saving 

plaster Is great, but what are you going to 4e within that plaster?”
Stern said he had just completed a tour of about SO major cities including 

Seattle, Houston. Miami, Nlagra, Minneapolis, Louisville and Cincinnati to see 
how theatre groups to those locations had handled theatre designs

Whatever changes are made to the Indiana will probably be of a permanent 
nature rather than the temporary setup at the Athenaeum. "The Athenaeum 
looks like we could pack up and move out next week," said Stern. "We want the 
Indiana Theatre to be our permanent home with permanent installations

"We're not trying to put something over on everybody,” said Stern. "A lot of 
people have put up a lot of money on this. They need to know that it was spent 
wisely and to good taste."

And there, I guess, is where the problem lies. One guy’s "good teste” is still 
somebody elm's horrific nightmare. The ornamental p to ter that spalls charm 
for one group Is the architectural kitach for another.

Still, it would be sadly Ironic If the folks who are arguing so nobly against the 
I.R.T should succeed to nothing more than the destruction of the theatre whose 
plaster they are trying to save.

A lot was being made of Carty Simon's "comeback” with the < 
her first concert tour to six years. Now it's over almost before the folks 
about It Tbs "tour” consisted of a brief swing along tha east coast. Originally tbs 
folks at Ekktra/Asylum were saying that it would be followed by "mtoHours to 
spring and summer" Now the word is "no future dates scheduled.” At leant Beys
la The Trees went gold and "You Belong To Me” is ridiiw high on the charts ...

•  •  •  •  •

God bless those guys at MOM. At least you can tell where their heeds are. In a 
recent news raises# on Cams, their public relations writers started with:"De
spite massive power failures to Sen Juan and southeastern Puerto Rico, MOM'S 
’Coma’ has recorded an outstanding 177,111 to the first five day* of its Initial off-

U goes on to tell you who wrote, directed, and starred to the fbek. It tells you 
where it was ralaased and by whom. But as far the "massive power 
failures"—you guessed it-no t a stogie word!

Has Godzilla resurfaced to the Caribbean? Has the Island been swept under by 
a tidal wive? Are earthquakes rocking the happy islanders to their tiny huts?

You’ll never know, but at least MOM’S movie is making roooey.

It had to happen. Somebody 's come out with s  "mind control" book oo bow to 
win at tennis

Bathroom Tennis is what we’re calling this one and it’s written by Farrah 
Fawcett-Majors' tennis coach Alan Boltin As the publisher s blurb announces: 
"It’s all to bare! The revolutionary tennis Improvement kit that will better your 
game to I minutes a day-for lees then the coet of a stogie leeaon!

Does It work? Who knows? I'm still working on my pinball wrist action ..
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Atlantis’ ruins found?

(NewScnpti-'To bed with the United 
Suites, I owe my fortune «nd as 
cred honor lo the Republic of Alaska

The words are those of Joe Vogier a 
66-year-old miner and developer who 
» fighting for an idea whose time he 
Uunfci has corner- political separation 
from the lower 48 Charging that the 
United Stales has treated Alaska far 
worse than King George treated colo 
mea. ' Vogjer has organized the 
Alaska Independence Party and 
hopes to field an extensive slate of 
candidates in the November elections

Looking back at Altaian history. 
Vogler sees a long tale of plunder and 
exploitation, first in search of furs, 
then gold, then timber ‘Now. he 
says, we are being used and abused 
for our oil and gas CiUng federal 
land ownership and presence <>l the 
imliLary as an occupying force'' as 
further evidence of tyranny Vogler 
plans to petition United States for 

separation by mutual consent li 
need be. he will carry his appeal to the 
United batons People Vogel 
says. are jusl waiting to he 
convinced '

i NewScnpt * - A group of undersea 
explorers working jn IV Bermuda 
Triangle claims to have discovered 
poaiUve proof that the remnants of the 
ancient civilization of Atlantia tie on 
the tea bottom about 46 miles from 
downtown Miami

Returning from an initial survey of 
the area, the divers and researchers 
have exhibited videotape which 
appears to show a huge corai-en 
crusted pyramid lying under about 
300 feet of water Divers estimated the 
height of the pyramid to be about 400 
feet about the size of the largest of 
Cheops pyramids in Egypt

According to those who have seen 
the film, it shows a large four sided 
object pierced by two bole* Water 
and particles are reportedly shot out 
of one of the openings, only to be suck 
ed in into the opposite hole Expedi 
uon members say that an earlier visit 
to i site about 1,00 milea from the pyT 
amid also revealed submerged 
trenches and road like rock arrange 
menu These they said, appeared tu 
be man made

The expedition was aaatated by 
Jacques Mayoi who holds the world s 
record for deep-sea diving without 
•cube gear When scuba divers faded 
to reach the submerged pyramid 
Mayo! photographed it with the help 
of a camera lowered on a cable A 
second expeditioq winch is suppaaed 
to get underway in about-two month*, 
will reportedly include a submarine 
and a full range of deepsea diving 
gear These would allow divers to di 
rectly explore the pyramid 

The expeditions are being finance^ 
by a Greek industrialist An 
Marshall who apparently has very 
definite ideas about his place in the 
scheme of things Plata, who first 
described Atlantis, was a Greek, 
says Marshall I want a Greek my 
self to be the first to uncover the real 
Atlantis

The discovery of the pyramid seems 
to mesh with one of the predictions of 
the late psychic Edgar (‘aye* who 
claimed lhal Atlantis would be un 
covered very soon in an area near 
the Bahamas

Pres. Hansen...
Dr Arthur G Hanses 

pmtdMd of Purdue t niverul 
and a nationally recogmi# 
authority on thr future will t 
flusst speaker lor s workshop * 
The impbeauons of thr Fuiur 

on EdurationaJ Planning » 
Wednesday June >4 Hansen wi 

: address the class m thr Hi* 
Lounge of the l mun Ruudm 
from 10 to ii jo Hansen 
talk u open to faculty slatt an 
student*

Organic gardening...
The organizational meeting <i 

| an organic gardening dub wifi h» 
j held ai < pnt on June T  a) thf 
I Nora Librari M2S s  i.uiifoH 
i Organic gardener* attending 
j the meeting will have thr oppor 
; (unity to com purr noUp* on 
| plants organn pest control am)
■ gardening philosophies accord 
; mg to gardening columnist 

Ron Whitehurst »ho i* ow nf the 
club * organizers

Further informs lion itincem 
: mg thr meeting mat be obtained 

by calling Mbirhund at 26? a»3

Square dancing...
The li*napo|i> Depart meni 

of Hark.' and Recreation will h*
: o ffe ring  an In im d u rtu in  to Square 
j D a m m g  l i a s *  i h i *  M j m m e i  
| W ith  N w 'h  H a r l l y  a e r in g  a *  i a lte r  ,

The ciasfi is heduled lot Jut 
2A from ■ to Hi pm at thr Ho 
Inlay House in HoHidasi Han 
6349 SpringmiH Road To regij. 
ler conlad  i alhi H*i*ara 
266 1977 bet we June in

Congressional Insights
TV  House V ftos voting this week on appropriations for fiscal i«7f Lenders 

expect the usual floor squabble over federal fundi for abortions in the 966 •  btUMm 
Labor—HEW bill. Fights ik o  loom over propoaakto put more fundi into con 
structf v t projects to aid the handicapped in piddle buikfcnga 

Alao Uvtha works la an amendment by Rep Bob Michel < H -IU > to cut HEW s 
budget by t l  5 billion There alao may be a dispute over whether to give HEW 
chief Joe Califano all he requested for a national anti-amoking campaign 

Two fight* are likely over the IM-billion Treasury Postal bill One involves 
and Appropriations Committee provision that would prevent the Treasury De
partment from issuing gun control regulations The other would prohibit the I tv 
temal Revenue Service from taxing people for certain fringe benefits 

TV  House wilt be preoccupied with appropriations till the July 4 recess

Don't start frying your tuition tax credit next egg until it hatches Carter 
meant H this time he'll veto And the bili passed by the House last week is to in
flationary to sustain a House override, whatever the Senate does

A new drive is on for the first constitutional convention since ITO This one 
seeks to amend the Constitution to require a balanced federal budget So far. 26 of 
the necessary 34 state legislatures have passed the resolution 

The National Taxpayers' Union, the conservative lobbying force behind the 
drive, is timing for 30 states by next year Supporters of a convention are diatn 
butod mainly among the southeastern and midwestern states Maryland. Dels 
ware and Pennsylvania are the only eastern states to approve it so far 

Nobody knows what such a convention would do to the Constitution Amend 
meat supporters hope the mere threat of one will be enough to prod Congress into 
acting in their favor TV  closest the country ever came to a convention was in 
the late 1960s. when 33 states called for one to overturn a Supreme Court ruling on 
reapportiooment of state legislatures By the 9lst Congress however, the fervor 
waned and no amendment passed

Currently, convention advocates are trying to pressure Congress on the pn> 
posed balance budget amendment and on another that would ban abortions 
i thirteen states have called for a right-to-life convention '

Legislation to establish procedures for constitutional conventions- pushed by 
former Sen Sam Ervin \ D N C > and Sen Jesse Heims < R -  N C * - is languish 
mg tn the Constitution Subcommittee headed by Sen Birch Bayh ' I> Irvd > who 
doesn t look kindly on either the balanced-budget or right to life proposal*

* * * * *
House investigators think Volvo may have a better idea on seatbelts Fewer 

than 30 percent of U S drivers use seatbelts But those who drive VoWos use seal 
belts more often-about 44 percent of the time, according to staffers on the Inves 
Ugations Subcommittee of House Public Works 

That may be because Volvo drivers are more concerned aboul safety Or it 
m a y  be a matter of simple comfort Lets face it. says Rep Bo Ginn  ̂D - G« ■ 
"TV seatbelts we make are lousy TV foreign belts are better "

Ginn's subcommittee begins hearings on seatbelts this week Since Congress 
isn’t going to pass any mandatory legislation, the hearings will be chiefly exhort 
a lory session to try to convince motorist to buckle up

* * * * *
X-rays—doctors may be overcharging and overexposing their patients Rep 

Paul R Rogers' Health Subcommittee begins oversight hearings this week into 
charges that Indiscriminate use of X rays is contributing to the high incidence ol 
cancer and leukemia, and to t3 billion in excess medical coats 

Dm Radiologist recommends a 40 percent reduction in the use of X rays 
Another estimates 80-00 percent of dental X-rays have no diagnostic value A 
scientist's study shows a correlation between low-level diagnostic X rays and in
creases in leukemia Other witnesses will testily (hat X rays charges are 16 times 
what they ought to be, and that doctors tend to take more X-rayt than they think 
are necessary as ■ safeguard against (he threat of malpractice suits

* * * * *
TV  least popular congressman this week may be Rep Dan Glickman 

Glickman <D—Kan ), a first-termer, called attention to a ftshy-looking 3100,000 
item buried in the 31 9 billion foreign relations authorization bill last week 

Lester Wolffs <D— N Y > amendment would have paid for "a study of the feasi
bility of organizing additional parliamentary exchanges between Congress and 
the parliaments of other countries " What, you may a n ,  does that mean’ 

Glickman knows "1 do not have any problems with interparliamentary 
union, ' he laid "But we all know that they are a code word to the American 
people. TV  code word Is'Junket' " After kmg debate the item was deleted

Have a trip on us, Congressman Breckinridge, just for auld lang syne 
Beckinridge (D—Ky ) ia thought to have lost bis re-etection bid partly because b* 
was oo a Junket to Russia shortly before the May 23 primary instead of cam 
P*igntng Undaunted, Brekinridge Dew off two days after the primary to Europe 
with Armed Services colleagues to check oo arms limitation talks 

Good timing T V  ethics code adopted last year fofbKta junkets by lame ducks 
after tbe general Section or adjournment, whichever cornea first.

Alaskan independence urged

Empathetic injury claimed
1 NewScrvpl ■ A California woman 

has filed suil in whai must be a unique 
case in thr annals of damage case* 
Mrs Martha Burke is claiming she 
was empatheticaily injured as her 
twin iisier died in an airplane acci 
clem thousands of mile* awai 

Mrs Burke s iww sister Margaret 
‘was killed in the collision more than a 
year ago between a Pan American 
and a KLM jet at Tenenfe m the 
Canary Islands That same morning 
say* Martha she was suddenly over

com* with a burning sensation iruude 
and became very agitated She knew 
something was dreadfully wrong be 
cause she had shared pain lung 
distance with her sister before 
Martha had experienced Margaret s 
bean al lack for example and both 
had shared each olher s labor petto 

Mr> Burke t* now suing Han Am 
KLM and the Boeing i orpotation lor 
I hi omi claiming lhal she was injured 
a* a resuli of extrasensory empathy 
when her sector perished m the flames

Therefc electricity 
in the air.

I lie a n v i I n i  ■JuiixicJ flic o u irw ' ot c IvM ik k ts  p liK -jn i m
oikv  diMin J*»hn \ L  L uiuhlm  !uv u n k \is lk \l J h |* vi ,irui nu -i.d k  
K \ iu u  ol fus t*U\It k yiiil.it i m ,i ik ‘w .liDum jo h n m  Mv L m vhhn  

I Uvl i k  (mi ui i Ni  , uuh  »n .i m(ii< v new i.mi 
fm  th i\ .illmTn John e.ithc’Kkl som e o l j  h icn Js  « h . .

|u m  h.tppcn to f \ -  som e ol the most im p o ru m  m usk i .i h m *I i >ui  in m  
Sumk*\ ( Lifki: Jt’n \ ( lo o i lm u n  l ) u\ul  S j n U u n  J . k k U n k t  ( Iik k 

( o rt\i -M phonso Johnson , lo rn  Williams Kilk < d ih. ini .mJ 
S ,im u iu  .inumt! others

[..

"Johnny M ctaughlin/ 
Electric Guitarist*"

An event,irntYduinbu Records.kkI Li[>'s
... J

Appearing at Murat Theater on June 16



)0 Sagamore 6/W/7B

Classifieds

Calendar Central

June
14 CONTINUING EDUCATION -DENTAL Plaque Control for 

the Denial Team Dr Simon Kali » am Howard Johnson *- 
Downtown Fees Mn dentist 130 each auxiliary For informs

j ! 1264-7713
. .11 K » HOSPITAL GRAND ROUNDS Hydrocephalus . Dr 
Campbell. 12 noon. Meika Conference Room 
PURDUE PRESIDENT PRESENTATION The Im plication 
of the Future on Educational Planning , Dr Arthur G Hanaen. 
10 am Roof Lounge Union Building Aleo informal luncheon 
for faculty and itaft. II 46 am Hamaon Room. Union Build
ing For information call 2S4-SM7

13 CONTINUING EDUCATION-LAW Ohrot«h June 17) ' 'Ro
tate Planning V Indiana Continuing Legal Education Forum. 
Hyatt Regency For information call 364-3*»

17 ACT EXAMINATIONS. I am. Lecture Hall. Rooma 101.103 and 
106
RADIATION TECHNOLOGY GRADUATION. I  pm. Lecture 
Hall Room 101

II CANOE TRIP. Student Activity Board. •  am. Metamora For 
information call K F a u
RETIREMENT RECEPTION FOR DEAN JOSEPH T TAYLOR, 
eponeored by Black Student Union. 3 pm. Union Building 

Roof U M
II CONTINUING EDUCATION-NURSING (through June SI) 

"Physical Aaeeeement of Children Ear. Head Neck and 
Throat". School of Nuraing. Fee M0 For information call 
264-777S

l eg a l  s e c r e ta r y  Good type'
Lapel experience30 hoot week nckxkng Saturday*

Stamnp eatery a 13 hr Contact 'aT ^  f x )  6
Wlckee dumber Co pnone for p m c o n t a c t

"fTCLIFF BROWN ATTY8 Comer
e?a v ir iiw M i u 8  Mem Si Oreenwood IN 662
*20 3371 |WM| 0707 ChW |W66|

The Sagamore 
will pay 65$ per 
column inch for 
free lance news 
copy. Call 
for details.

Help Wanted I Help Wanted | Help Wanted

tcNxX grada Summer am 
Payment $3 par hour aafcry 
plua afficiancy bonus pro
gram Off tea work, aoma 
phona. no typinfl Top ft* 
hrna individual earns ovar 
$200 m on* week Apply 
2424 E 55th St ml 11 30 
am or 7 30 pm Tuaa . Wad . 
T h u n  Cal 259-4491 Ask

wtsng Over IB and must l 
TLCmc 293*028 IW97)

WorVStudy at Children s Museum 
1 elerxTypist, 4 cone :tioni deperl 
ment Owigm Crendeil. 924 5431

sme dunog school year 12 66 an 
hour cal lor appomknent Contact

Gel paid wtao you study Pert sme »  
monitor derm »y* terra and answer 
telephone Cal 926 8916 (W76)

Supply Co 1260 Stadium Dr 
934 9443 (W6S)_______________
IP -l ip *  
new* m conjunction with a traneH

EVE'S ESCORT 6 HOSTESS SIR  
VICE has openings for escorts end 
models Must be attractive, 
mature, sociable Very interesting.

To do mecei exciting work 0 
hours 923-4716 f

only 63 00 per ho* to start Contact 
Staley MRer el 264-3466 between 
i l l

Adventure, excitement Needed 
driver experienced in handling a 
toick camper Must be i  ample f*»i

hours asxtois Rsnod ot smptoymsnl 
4 6 wests storting mid-June 63 26/ 
hour Interviewing at Metro Office 
1000 W Waatvng ton between 10 11 
and 2-4 tor more information cae 
•36-2100 eat tor Mr McOoeeon

Pert-lime Lab Tech Needed

Work study only 63 00/1* to etvt 
Contact Staley MBer at 294 3466 

12-2

New Hemp Cal 642-7022 tftor 6 
pm tor further de«Me (W9S)

B 6 S COMPUTER CLUB Charter

IPN'e. AN'e end Nurses atdee 3-1 
•ntft AMenhetm Community 3626 E 
Hama 766-4291

Aar tor game CM 647-7769 
is Claude Sues Box 19169 

49219 (WBO)

normal plant hoSdeye Working hours 
Itexibto. but required to work 4 hour* 
each ol toe aforementioned days 
63 46/hr For wpoinlment oM Mrs 
Shelton. (317) 632 6441 ext 204 
Cental Soya Co toe An equal op
portunity employer M/P (W67)

TIME STUDY ENGINEERS

•27-2231 (W67)
Students" Need summsr work? Aaeiet

ST A T IS T ICAL IN T ERVIEW ER otSTRIBUTORS. DEMONSTRATORS 
MTERVKW we work lor s Markebng
Reeaerch firm demonstrating or 

for

Homo Care at 251-9431 Speak to 
Paula or Ciaudto (W67)

2 3 weeks Responsible tor

rL£,*sSr!SH
CONTACT Mr McOosssn Metro °°*nift8l > ■ d*>-  C*, - t°f..*f’

k Horn 4 Si S week
days 2 M S Saturday Stoary otu* 
bonus 293-2737 (W96)

or pert-Bm# m 
our top four fuS-Umo indlvtd- 
uslt earned $190 87. 
$151.50. $160 and $230 
In on* weak our top four 
P*rt-tim* individuals earned 
$ 1 3 3 . 2 8 .  $ 1 1 3 . 2 6 .  
$144.75. and $118 Men 
or women, 17 or over Of
fice work, som* phone, no 
typing No 9*Wng or exper
ience necessary Shifts 9 
am-1 pm. 2 pm-8 pm, 8 pm- 
10 pm Apply at 2424 E 
88th St at 11 30 am or 7 
pmTuea. Wed . T t m  Cel 
Heather st 259-4491

i. 7:30 a m
to 4 00 pm M -F  Contact 
OUPRM. MC Phone Ks*  Bredberry
or Mac EHtott. 1921 Columbia 
Avenue. 937-6621IW9SI

LPN PM 
Convefeeoent Center 344 8 RMer 
Mrs Tsrmey 364-6616 (W9SI

Help Wanted I Help Wanted

__  xai _________ c. epposrenent Contoct Eistoe Cravens
Oflxm 1000 w Wssmngton SI mERRON ASSOCIATES H C  603 E 
w o  21UUIWWJI (Avs 767-3271IW66I

SECRETARIES NEEOEO NOW lumper AM ueorer Sunnier onty 7 
tor expenenced • m 4 30 p m SO hour* week W» 

escretortee poaesaamg good clenc* work on Saturday mommg tovotvedm 
hubs Vened reeponeitxkties To me conesucbon of shipping erstee 
6900 month to start ptue oenehts Contact Tom Snyder Fisher a 
Local* a n Perk 100 OOLDEN RULE Luneer Company item  31 169 
>N S U R A N C E 2 47 -4 I23  Equal 544 3200 Csi Aral lor mlormeoon 
Opportunity Emctoysr M/F |W66) (W96I

Ktlly Horn# C art for Exactly 
tha Nurta you naad.

HOSPITAL QUAUTY CARE m the com
fortable and familiar surroundings of your 
own home Whether you need * R N , 
L P N , Home Heefth Aide or Homemeker 
w* cen help Days nights, waekanda. 
around the dock or only aa naeded 
Highest standards assured by highly 
sMed amptoyeea. in-service training and 
our own nursing supervision by a R*j^s-
fared Nurse Cel

Somewhere out there among you • 
a dynamic, competent person with a 
good Engkeh background and a

H you ere that person, the Sagamore wants you' (Xaexpenewn 
necessitates die hetng ot a proofreader- peete-up ertiel

What you get lea greet opportunity to tom a proteeeional 
newspaper staff work in a unique atmoaphare (on campus) and

/ogomore



$200.00
The Sagamore is looking for a 
cover for its 1 9 7 8 -7 9  Student 
Orientation Issue. Any art—draw
ings, paintings or photographs— 
is eligible. Entries should be in 
color and preferably, though not 
necessarily, of the IUPUI campus. 
Any IUPUI student enrolled in the 
summer or fall, 1 9 7 8  sessions is 
eligible to enter. Entry deadline is 
July 3, 1 9 7 8 . For further infor
mation, call 2 6 4 -4 0 0 8 .

Classifieds
Roommates Roommates I  Services Services Services

M  locator tom i r s  pm. j «
i» i m i  catssatsi t w i

Mature lamaia to . t o r .  2 bedroom

bedroom tumiture Call Caret at 
Seven Trail* Weal attar 6 at 
8240421 StOO par month and atec- 
trie and petooa. (WST)___________

Veh icles

rarM IN  36 00 ntfee

Roommates
$ S a v e $

RENT
$45.00 M O .

4 BR townhouse shared 
by 4 students is 

$45

________________________ T

' S p e c ia l i z in g  In PRfONANTT

, Waddng*
Samor t>ortra.t* 1

NEED HELP? |E>
There a an etamaan to Mnreor !*•

Motor Comooar*#* Sameona doaa caa and oar hato M
you V*ou*t you pregnancy « yo. *

1 Cad lor appointment aam to haxa your baby Coxiaatoy *" 
t conAdanee aid no taaa an

•  J l a U  n t  O m a i f t  i
'* W*<5 Call Bkthllne

I 2 5 1 - 5 1 3 8 636-46 OS
I) Graph* Pretoria. by H#»ion MondayFnday

* 4NYTHaaQ YOU DtSIRt 1 car c.a*t*l

• 30anMton*H

W anted

c a a s s e n m

8 0  4711 i w a 'i

Clatatftad Advwttati%e
■ 2 5 ^ am̂—

AM/FM atarao. ne* radial area.jV*
S4 000ttmi Cat 261 4627 altar 6 " " T l T g l L
pm IWMI

Services guerwwed *8 3644127 I 
* M r7 30pa (W66I

IBAreMueMng flood cone

1673 Kaaraaafci 600 EncaNanl 
condition Cuatom paint 6700 
evening* 666-7716IW66)

flood aacond hand earl 1672

------TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES

DIVORCE -  IN C O R P O R A TIO N  -  B A N K R U P TCY

WILLS & OTHER LEGAL MATTERS
703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.

PH. 255 0015
IN BA R Q ER SV ILLE PH. 422-6122 _____

CL466*«0  octet.A» AOVE8TI6MO 8AT68 Satpn* at 63 00 par

CLA66* it  o wono Aovtanaaao a a tt  3
Studantt 6 HJPUi amp(oyaa* 7* par aord pa- ,

10*
Huaraaaa* 4 ganara pueac IQ* per w o re * .____
tOarartoi 64 par aord par aaua <1 ao runt ^  v  

mora coneecueve taeue* mat no copy chang*
Sagamor. iu p w  No Ctaaamad A o . * ^ ^

gar Sagamor* 826 w M* >*gan Si todxnapufct ktd aa/o?

AOVtMTISINO OATES

arpnea Circle mac 
CLASS* 1C ATtON For Ram • For See • Harp Manraq • fo^



on
IUPUI and student affairs, faculty policies and administrative matters

Read the Sagamore
the Sagamore bhngs you this news and more twice weekly

WE keep you in touch with intramurals, gala occasions—remember 
Circle City Circuit?—international dinners, the Metros, the Afro-American 
Conference and much, much more. And don 1 miss our regular sports 
and feature columns, written by those we consider authoritative. Keep 
informed, stay smiling like our alpine friend when you read our cartoons 
and communicate with over 28,600 fellow IUPUI commuters.

Special offer— Sagamore “ We do it twice a week 
T-shirts in his and her sizes. Keep smiling while the 
others stare. Get one this summer for only $3.50. Be 
slick!

* Mondays and Wednesdays; Wednesdays only in the summer


